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in unitary position to interactively surfing and two-way
coding in multiple location in order to successfully satisfy
user’s need for faster online processing times [3] based on
the high-speed bandwidth and wireless transmission
technologies into the information technology (“IT”) and
the information telecommunication technology (“ICT”)
industries. In addition, in terms of a series of the
transmitted evolution of the ICT, there are current
achieving the four generation consisted of the first
generation (“1G”), second generation (“2G”), third
generation (“3G”) and fourth generation (“4G”) and at
present, the majority of developed countries have been
reached in the 4G era. Subsequently, according to the
recent literatures in the digital and virtual business field,
the traditional digital and virtual business has evolved into
the latest period from the original electronic commerce
(“e-commerce”),
the
mediate
mobile-commerce
(“m-commerce”) to the current smart-commerce
(“scommerce”). In consideration of the interplays between
the ICT technology and digital commerce, the relationship
between the 4G and s-commerce has been the most
crucial topic for the present relative researches because
most of academic researchers, empirical senior managers
and political government have desired to acknowledge the
real core-value of the s-commerce in order to create the
most benefits in the each diversified level of society
nowadays. Consequently, this research attempts to
essentially employ the analytical network process (“ANP”)
of the multiple criteria decision making (“MCDM”)
methodology to construct the more effectively and
hierarchically weighted evaluated model to efficiently and
systematically crossanalyze the most critical interplays
and characteristics among each assessable criteria in order
to discovery the direct solution for the research topic:
“Does 4G Technology Trigger the S-commerce Era
Coming?”

Abstract—In reviewing of the generalization of wireless
technology in the variously relative information and
communication technology (ICT) industries, this research
systematically explore the potential determinants of the
fourth generation (4G) technology to cross-analyze the
drivers of the smart-commerce (S-commerce) era
forthcoming through the comprehensive measurements of
the hierarchical analytical network process (ANP) resulted
from the multiple criteria decision making (MCDM)
methodology by gathering of the Taiwanese ICT market
surveyed data. The most contribution is that “the 4G
technology
probably
trigger
the
Smartcommerce
(S-commerce) era coming. (4GPYTSEC)” that means the
S-commerce is still the developed mainstream in the
variously relative ICT industries according to the some
restricted factors, such as technological development
limitation, government political prohibition, users’
operational restrains.
Keywords- information and communication technology
(ICT); the fourth generation (4G); the hierarchical analytical
network process (ANP); Smart-commerce (S-commerce)

I. INTRODUCTION
At present, on account of the rapid development and
various employment consisted of the web-portals, such as
Yahoo, Google and etc., the virtually social communities,
such as Twitter, Facebook and etc., and the cross-applied
apparatuses, such as smart phones, tablets, GPS and etc.,
[1], of wireless information technology, the information
telecommunication
technology
(“ICT”)
has
comprehensively pioneered and the ICT comprised of
computers software and hardware technology, consumer
electronic (“3C”) technology, wired television sets
technology, mobile phones (“MP”) technology and global
position systems (“GPS) technology, have been integrated
the various applications in order to create more
comprehensive IT features and innovative technologies
[2]. Specifically, the mobile online activities of the
extensive ICT users’ have evolved from surfing one-way
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW
This research attempts to utilize the hierarchical
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w
weighted evaaluated ANP model of the MCDM
M
m
methodology to assess the
t
professional weighted
d
ccomments fro
om their qu
uestionnaires through thee
ccross-employm
ment of the Delphi and brainstorm
m
aapproaches un
nder the comp
prehensive, lim
mited-resourcee
aand difficult-deecision circum
mstances. Hencce, this section
n
is going to systtematically con
ncentrate on th
he ANP modell
oof the MCDM methodology.
m
[4] furtherr pioneered th
he ANP con
nsisted of thee
ppositive reciprrocal matrix and supermattrix, to break
k
thhrough this lim
mited hypothessis in order to deal
d with moree
ccomplex hierarrchical analysis for the varrious kinds off
rresearch issues. Subsequently
y, [5] further pointed
p
out thee
tyypical
meaasurements
process
that
overalll
rrelated-influencced factors are categorized in
nto four groupss
aand then, baseed on the patteerns of the ANP
A
evaluation
n
m
model, thesee relatedimp
pacted factorr-groups aree
ddecomposed as
a four assesssment hierarrchies [6]. In
n
ssuccession, on an account off the ANP evaaluated statisticc
m
measurements, the priority vector
v
w (eigen
nvector) of thee
aassessable critteria were caalculated for the potentiall
ccandidate of thee topic after th
he pairwise com
mparisons havee
bbeen establish
hed. In particular, [7] organized
o
thee
tw
wo-stage algo
orithm as desccribed in equaations as Rw=
=
λmaxw and
m

wi = ∑ (
j =1

Rij

m

∑ Rijj

Figgure 1. Research Framework.

B. Quuestionnaire SScale
Inn consideratioon of the reepresentativeneess of the
efficiient methodollogy through establishing, comparing
weigghts principle,, evaluating ccriteria, and estimating
posittive reciprocal matrix and suupermatrix, quuestionnaire
scalee have to connstruct the fivee level structuure related
interddependence annd importance from equal im
mportant (1)
to exxtreme imporrtant (5) resuulted from thee Lekert’s
conc ept.

)/m

C. Coollection Entirre of Survey Daata
Inn order to inccrease the reseearch validity,, reliability
and rrepresentativenness, the threee brief aspects comprised
of thhe experiencedd ICT users, tthe empirical IICT senior
manaagers and thee academic sccholars accordding to the
speciific characterisstics of the hieerarchical weigghted ANP
approoach. The coollection entiree of survey data were
gatheered and from the fifteen expperts’ questionnnaires and
thesee experts coveer the five expperienced userrs, the five
empiirical senior m
managers as w
well as the fivee academic
schollars in the relattive IT and ICT
T fields.

j =1
.
In each pairwisse comparison
n between each
h criterion, thee
cconsistency off compared criteria
c
is going to match
h
trransitivity in order
o
to achieeve the represeentativeness off
thhe expert’s co
ollections. Thee Consistency Index (“C.I.”,,
C
C.I.=( λmax-n)/((n-1) ) which is
i exactly conssidered in each
h
ppairwise matrix
x and the Consistency Ratio (“C.R.”,
(
C .R.=
=
C .I./ R.I. ) which
w
is estimaated with C.I.. and Random
m
Index (“R.I”) acquired
a
from the statistic taable of random
m
a expressed in equation (2).
(
The mostt
inndex figure, are
im
mportant assesssable and acceptable regulattion is that thee
eevaluated num
mbers of C.R. and C.I. both are definitely
y
nnecessary smaller than 0.1.

D. Reesearch Assesssable Criteria
T
This research comprehensivvely integratess the most
potenntial influencedd factors of thhe 4G to identiify as each
attituudes of analyticc aspect covereed ICT experieenced users’
persppective, ICT eempirical senioor managers’ aspect and
ICT Academic schholars’ aspect; assessable critteria of the
ICT’ s specific charracteristics connsisted of ICT-ttechnology
charaacteristics (“IICTC”), virtuual social ccommunity
charaacteristics (“V
VSC”), locatioon GPS chaaracteristics
(“LG
GC”) and mobiile service chaaracteristics (“M
MSC”) for
induccing the best solution amonng three briefl
fly selected
candiidates comprised of the 4G
G technology positively
trigg er the S-comm
merce era cominng (“4GPTSEC
C”), the 4G
S-commerce eera coming.
technnology probablly trigger the S
(“4G
GPYTSEC”) annd the 4G technnology negativvely trigger
the S-commerce era coming. (“4GNTSEC””) for the
reseaarch topic. Furrther, the sub-ccriteria are ressulted from
the kkeytechnologiees of the ICT in the 4G [9] as well as
categgorized into thhe four assessabble criteria. Hence, there
are 11). the ICTC comprehends (1) Behaviorr Targeting
(“BT
T”) [10], (2) Web 2.0 (“W
W2”) [11], (3)) Web 3.0

RCH DESIGN
N
III. RESEAR
With refereence to the em
mployment of th
he hierarchicall
w
weighted ANP
P approach, the
t
collection
n of surveyed
d
qquestionnaires are collected from
fr
the professsional experts’’
thhe opinions fro
om the three brief aspects co
omprised of thee
eexperienced IC
CT users, the em
mpirical ICT seenior managerss
aand the acadeemic scholars [8] in order to deal with
h
rretrospective sectional anaalysis of thee hierarchicall
rrelations for organizing th
he assessed hierarchy by
y
teestifying each
h the related-impacted criterion
c
from
m
ccollecting the potential
p
and in
nfluenced elem
ments.
A
A. Research Frramework
With respect to the research framework beyond thee
ccomprehensive overlook of the relative literatures,
l
thee
rresearch design
n framework iss systematicallly described in
n
F
Fig.1.
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TABL
LE I. MEASURED
D RESULTS

(“W3”) [12], (4
4) Keyword Search
S
Engine (“KSE”) [13],,
d Reality Funcction (“ARF”)) [14] and (6))
(5) Augmented
V
Virtual cloud computing (““VCC”) [15]; 2). the VSC
C
ccovers (1) Rich Media (“RM
M”) [16], (2) Really Simplee
S
Syndication (““RSS”) [17] and
a
(3) Sociaal Community
y
Integration (“S
SCI”) [18]; 3).
3 the LGC: (1) Widegett
ffunction (“WF””) [19], (2) Loccation Based Service
S
(“LPS””)
[20] and (3) Reeal-time Directt Messages (“R
RDM”) and 4).
thhe MSC: (1) Alternate Reeality Games (“ARG”), (2))
A
Application Programming Interface (“A
API”) and (3))
M
Multiple Mobille APP (“MM--APP”). The en
ntire appraised
d
aattitudes, assesssable criteria and
a sub-criteriaa and evaluated
d
sselected candiidates are crross-employ to
t deal with
h
rretrospective sectional anaalysis of thee hierarchicall
rrelations for organizing th
he assessed hierarchy by
y
teestifying each
h the related-impacted criterion
c
from
m
ccollecting the potential
p
and in
nfluenced elem
ments.

C
Consequently, in terms of the measurem
ments and
calcuulated consequuences Table 1, the higheest SWI is
0.41665 as well as llocates at “the 4G technologgy probably
trigg er the S-comm
merce era cominng. (4GPYTSE
EC).

E
E. Research Evvaluated Hierarrch
Beyond th
he completions of the ressearch design,,
fframework and
d assessable criiteria, the reseearch evaluated
d
hhierarch has been pioneered as follow
ws in Fig. 2,,
aaccording to the specific charracteristics of th
he hierarchicall
w
weighted ANP
P approach [25
5] in order sysstematically to
o
ddeal with the fifteen
f
experts’’ questionnairee comments ass
w
well as synthettically to achieve the essenttial concept off
thhis research topic:
t
“Does 4G
4 Technolog
gy Trigger thee
S
S-commerce Erra Coming? Ev
vidence from Taiwanese
T
ICT
T
M
Market.”

V. DISC
CUSSION AND
D CONCLUSIO
ON
Inn particular, w
with respect tto the generaalization of
wirelless technologyy in the variouusly relative innformation
and communicatioon technologyy (ICT) indusstries, this
reseaarch systematiccally explore thhe potential deeterminants
of thhe fourth generration (4G) technology to crooss-analyze
merce (S-comm
merce) era
the ddrivers of thee smart-comm
forthhcoming througgh the comprehhensive measuurements of
the hierarchical analytical neetwork proceess (ANP)
resullted from thee multiple crriteria decisioon making
DM) methodoology by gathhering of the Taiwanese
(MCD
ICT market surveyyed data. The most contributtion is that
mmerce era
“the 4G technologyy probably triggger the S-com
SEC)” that meeans the S-commerce is
comiing. (4GPYTS
still the developedd mainstream in the varioussly relative
ICT industries acccording to the some restrictted factors,
such as technologiccal developmennt limitation, ggovernment
politiical prohibittion, users’ operational restrains.
Neveertheless, this research also effectively exxpands the
authoor’s past ressearches com
mprised of reelationships
betw
ween the developed tendencyy of the ICT ttechnology
and tthe wireless sppeedy technoloogy as well as the human
behavviors transmisssion and so on.
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